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Abstract
The study is concerned with second-order and fourth-order moments of jointly distributed
random matrices. When distributional properties are required, normality is adopted. Some
of the results can also be applied to elliptical or Wishart distributions. The developments
are entirely algebraic. Full use is made of the Kronecker product, (repeated) vectorization,
commutation matrices and related items. There are a few references in the main text but many
additional references to other work, in which the same or kindred results (obtained by other
methods, procedures or concepts) can be found, have been included in the References. © 2000
Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Normal, elliptical, and Wishart distribution; (Multiple) Kronecker product; (Repeated) vec-
torization; Commutation matrices; Matrix bilinear and quadratic forms
1. Introduction
This study is concerned with second-order and fourth-order moments of jointly
(if that is expedient: normally) distributed random matricesX and Y . We assume that
X and Y have identical row orders, n say. HenceZ VD .X; Y / is a feasible definition.
Several (co)variance specifications for X and Y will be considered.
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where XXY VD C.vecX; vecY /, the covariance of vecX and vecY , XXX VD D.vec
X/ and XYY VD D.vecY /.
This variance can subsequently be specialized to








If we writeX0 D .x1; : : : ; xn/ and Y 0 D .y1; : : : ; yn/, then this specification express-





.k D 1; : : : ; n/ and zero-correlation be-
tween zk and z‘ .k =D ‘I k; ‘ D 1; : : : ; n/. Expected values of bothX ⊗X andX0 ⊗
X follow straightforwardly for both D.vecX/ D XXX and D.vecX/ D UXX ⊗ In,
but also for the intermediate specification D.vecX/ D V ⊗ U , with psd.n n/U
and .p  p/V . The latter specification can easily be extended to D.vecX/ D Pij
.Eij ⊗ Wij /, where Eij .i; j D 1; 2; : : : ; p/ is a basis matrix. This specification
could be called general. It is occasionally used.
In Section 2, basic algebraic definitions and properties are being reviewed. These
cover, inter alia, the Kronecker product, (repeated) vectorization, commutation
matrices with two or more indexes and related items.
In Section 3, basic statistical properties are being reported. We mention expected
values and variances of the Kronecker product x ⊗ y, where x and y are jointly (if
that is expedient: normally) distributed random vectors, and the expected value of
the quadruple Kronecker product x ⊗ x ⊗ x ⊗ x.
Section 4 starts with expected values of the Kronecker productsX ⊗ Y and X0 ⊗
Y , and then covers the expressionsX ⊗X and X0 ⊗X as special cases. All variance
specifications are considered.
Section 5 treats the variances of the same Kronecker products as in the preced-
ing section, now under the condition of normality. All variance specifications are
considered.
In Section 6, we examine expected values of matrix bilinear forms X0AY; XAY 0
and XAY with fixed (generic) A. The expected values of Y 0AX; YAX0; YAX and
Y 0AX0 follow immediately, by substitution or transposition.
Finally, the matrix quadratic forms X0AX; XAX0 and XAX are being treated.
Some variance specifications are elaborated.
Section 7 is concerned with the covariance of two matrix quadratic forms in a
normally distributed matrix variable X, with varianceD.vecX/ D V ⊗U , which is
subsequently specialized to UXX ⊗ In.
In Section 8, we consider the fourth-order moment E.X ⊗X ⊗X ⊗X/ for a
normally distributed X. We considerD.vecX/ D V ⊗ U and the generalization in-
spired by it.
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Section 9 is dedicated to the expressionX0AXDX0B 0X, with fixed matricesA; D
and B. One could call this a matrix bilinear form in two matrix quadratic forms. Our
objective is to find its expected value under normality.
We considerD.vecX/ D V ⊗ U , and its specialization UXX ⊗ In. Although ex-
tensions to other expressions likeX0AXDX0BX are feasible, these are not examined
here. It becomes clear from the approach how this can be done.
In Section 10, we turn to the topic of the covariance of two matrix bilinear forms








2. Basic algebraic definitions and properties
In the following, aij will denote the ij th element of a matrix A, Ai: will denote
its ith row and A:j its j th column. In certain cases, .A/ij will be used to denote the
ij th element of A. All vectors and matrices are real.
The set of .m 1/ vectors ei .i D 1; : : : ;m/, whose ith element is 1 whereas all
other elements are 0, forms a canonical basis for Rm.
Similarly, the set of .n 1/ vectors ej .j D 1; : : : ; n/, whose j th element is 1
whereas all other elements are 0, forms a canonical basis for Rn. Further,Eij D eie0j
is a canonical basis for Rmn.
Thus, for any .m n/ matrix A we can write





























Let A D Taij U be an .m n/ matrix and B a (p  q) matrix. Then the Kronecker
productA⊗ B is defined as the .mp  nq/ matrix
A⊗ B VD TaijBU:
For basic properties of the Kronecker product we refer to the literature, e.g., [17].










.ej ⊗ A:j /:
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The main properties to be used in this paper are:
vec a0 D vec a D a for any column vector a;
vec ab0 D b ⊗ a for any pair of column vectors a and b;
vecABCD.C0 ⊗ A/vecB
Dvecf.C0 ⊗ A/vecBg
D.vecB ⊗ Imp/0vec .C0 ⊗ A/
for compatible matrices A; B and C;
where mp is the row order of C0 ⊗ A; (2.1)
trA0B D .vecA/0vecB for compatible matrices A and B;X
ij
.Eij ⊗ Eij /D.vec Im/.vec In/0
for the .m n/ basis matrix Eij
.i D 1; : : : ;mI j D 1; : : : ; n/: (2.2)





.Eij ⊗ E0ij / .i D 1; : : : ;mI j D 1; : : : ; n/:
Occasionally we write Km;n.
We quote the following properties:
KmnvecA D vecA0 for any .m n/ matrix A; (2.3)
.A⊗ B/.C ⊗D/DAC ⊗ BD
for compatible matrices A; B; C and D; (2.4)
K 0mnDK−1mn D Knm
.since Kmn is a permutation matrix and hence is orthogonal), (2.5)
Km1 D K1m D Im; (2.6)
Kpm.A⊗ B/KnqDB ⊗ A
for .m n/ matrix A and .p  q/ matrix B; (2.7)
vec.A⊗ B/D.In ⊗Kqm ⊗ Ip/.vecA⊗ vecB/
for A and B as defined in (2.7); (2.8)
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Krs;mD.Ir ⊗Ksm/.Krm ⊗ Is/;
r and s being interchangeable; (2.9)
Kq;mnpD.Kqm ⊗ Inp/.Im ⊗Kqn ⊗ Ip/.Imn ⊗Kqp/;
m; n and p being interchangeable; (2.10)
Kpq;mnD.Ip ⊗Kqm ⊗ In/.Kpm ⊗Kqn/.Im ⊗Kpn ⊗ Iq/;
p and q being interchangeable,
m and n being interchangeable: (2.11)
For the last four properties, see [25].
Four additional useful properties are as follows:
.In ⊗Kmm ⊗ In/vecKmn D vecKmn: (2.12)
Proof.


























.Eij ⊗ E0ij /
D vecKmn:






2 D Cn3Cn2Cn3 ; Cn3Cn2 D In ⊗Kn2;n; (2.13)
where
Cn2 VD In ⊗Knn ⊗ In; Cn3 VD In2 ⊗Knn:
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Proof. Consider
.Knn ⊗ In/.In ⊗Knn/.Knn ⊗ In/
D .Knn ⊗ In/Kn2;n
D Kn2;n.In ⊗Knn/






2 DIn ⊗ .Knn ⊗ In/.In ⊗Knn/.Knn ⊗ In/





2 DIn ⊗ .In ⊗Knn/.Knn ⊗ In/
DIn ⊗Kn2;n (by (2.9)). 
N 0AUB 0M D .vecA⊗ Iq/0.U ⊗ Q Q0/.vecB ⊗ Ip/
for any .n p/ matrix M , .n q/ matrix N and .n n/ matrices A; B; U with
further
Q VD vecM 0 and Q VD vecN 0: (2.14)























.A:i ⊗ Iq/0uij Q Q0.B:j ⊗ Ip/
D.vecA⊗ Iq/0.U ⊗ Q Q0/.vecB ⊗ Ip/: 
N 0A0UBM D .Iq ⊗ vecA/0.0 ⊗ U/.Ip ⊗ vecB/ (2.15)
forM; N; A; U and B as defined in (2.14) and  VD vecM; VD vecN:
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Proof. By (2.14)
N 0A0UBMD.vecA0 ⊗ Iq/0.U ⊗ Q Q0/.vecB 0 ⊗ Ip/
D.vecA⊗ Iq/0.Knn ⊗ Iq/Kn;nq.Q Q0 ⊗ U/
Knp;n.Knn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip/
D.vecA⊗ Iq/0.In ⊗Knq/.Q Q0 ⊗ U/.In ⊗Kpn/.vecB ⊗ Ip/
D.vecA⊗ Iq/0.In ⊗Knq/.Knq ⊗ In/.0 ⊗ U/.Kpn ⊗ In/
.In ⊗Kpn/.vecB ⊗ Ip/
D.vecA⊗ Iq/0Knn;q .0 ⊗ U/Kp;nn.vecB ⊗ Ip/
D.Iq ⊗ vecA/0.0 ⊗ U/.Ip ⊗ vecB/;
by virtue of (2.3), (2.7) and (2.9). 
3. Basic statistical properties
3.1.








Let z  NnCm.;X/, where






















C.x; y/ denoting the covariance matrix of x and y:
C.x; y/ D E.x − x/.y − y/0 D E.xy 0/− x0y :
The matrix X is positive semi-definite. The following properties hold:
E.x ⊗ y/ D vecXyx C x ⊗ y; (3.1)
E.x ⊗ x/ D vecXxx C x ⊗ x; (3.2)
D.x ⊗ y/DXxx ⊗ Xyy C Xxx ⊗ y0y C x0x ⊗ Xyy
CKnm.Xyx ⊗Xxy C Xyx ⊗ x0y C y0x ⊗ Xxy/; (3.3)
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D.x ⊗ x/ D .In2 CKnn/.Xxx ⊗ Xxx C Xxx ⊗ x0x C x0x ⊗ Xxx/: (3.4)
For a derivation, see [16]. The generalization from positive definite to positive semi-
definite X is straightforward. See e.g., [22].
Note. Properties (3.1) and (3.2) hold for any distribution.
When we drop normality and introduce stochastic independence for x and y, we
get:
D.x ⊗ y/ D Xxx ⊗ Xyy C Xxx ⊗ y0y C x0x ⊗Xyy;
i.e. the first part of (3.3).
Proof.
D.x ⊗ y/DET.x ⊗ y/.x ⊗ y/0U − TE.x ⊗ y/UTE.x ⊗ y/U0
DE.xx 0 ⊗ yy 0/− T.Ex/⊗ .Ey/UT.Ex/⊗ .Ey/U0
DE.xx 0/⊗ E.yy 0/− .x ⊗ y/.x ⊗ y/0
D.Xxx C x0x/⊗ .Xyy C y0y/− x0x ⊗ y0y
DXxx ⊗ Xyy C Xxx ⊗ y0y C x0x ⊗ Xyy: 
3.2.
A basic fourth-order result is the following:
For x  Nn.;X/V
E.x ⊗ x ⊗ x ⊗ x/DvecT.In2 CKnn/.X ⊗X C X⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ X/U
Cvec.XC 0/⊗ vec.XC 0/: (3.5)
Proof. Write x ⊗ x ⊗ x ⊗ x D vec xx 0 ⊗ vec xx 0 D vecT.vecxx 0/.vecxx 0/0U:
Hence
E.x ⊗ x ⊗ x ⊗ x/DvecET.vecxx 0/.vec xx 0/0U
DvecTD.vec xx 0/U C vecT.Evecxx 0/.Evec xx 0/0U
DvecT.In2 CKnn/.X ⊗X C X⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ X/U
C vecTfvec.XC 0/gf.vec.XC 0/g0U
DvecT.In2 CKnn/.X ⊗X C X⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ X/U
C vec.XC 0/⊗ vec.XC 0/;
by virtue of (3.2) and (3.4). 
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4. Second-order moments for a pair of jointly distributed random matrices
Consider the random matrix Z D .X; Y / with .n p/X and .n q/Y . Let E.Z/
D .M;N/ and







E.X ⊗ Y / D
X
ij
.E0ij ⊗ In/XYX.Ip ⊗E0ij /CM ⊗N; (4.1)
where Eij is a .q  n/ basis matrix .i D 1; : : : ; qI j D 1; : : : ; n/:
Proof.
vecE.X ⊗ Y /D.Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/E.vecX ⊗ vecY /








.E0ij ⊗ In/XYX.Ip ⊗ E0ij /C vec.M ⊗N/;
by virtue of (2.8), (2.1), (3.1) and the definition of Kqn. 
E.X0 ⊗ Y / D
X
ij
.E0ij ⊗ In/XYX.E0ij ⊗ In/Kqn CM 0 ⊗N; (4.2)
where Eij is a .q  p/ basis matrix .i D 1; : : : ; qI j D 1; : : : ; p/:
Proof.
vecE.X0 ⊗ Y /D.In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/E.vecX0 ⊗ vecY /
D.In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/E.vecX ⊗ vecY /
D.In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/.vecXYX C vecM ⊗ vecN/












.E0ij ⊗ In/XYX.E0ij ⊗ In/Kqn C vec.M 0 ⊗N/;
by virtue of (2.8), (2.3), (2.1), (2.5), (2.7) and (3.1). 





.E0ij ⊗ In/XXX.Ip ⊗ E0ij /CM ⊗M; (4.3)




.E0ij ⊗ In/XXX.E0ij ⊗ In/Kpn CM 0 ⊗M; (4.4)
where Eij is a .p  p/ basis matrix .i; j D 1; : : : ; p/:
For the special case: XXX D V ⊗ U , with psd.n n/U and .p  p/V , we find
E.X ⊗X/ D .vecU/.vecV /0 CM ⊗M: (4.5)
Proof. Using (4.3) we find thatX
ij
















.ej ⊗ U:j /
X
i













D .vecU/.vecV /0: 
E.X0 ⊗X/ D Kpn.U ⊗ V /CM 0 ⊗M: (4.6)
Proof. Using (4.4) we getX
ij




.E0ij ⊗ In/.V ⊗ U/.E0ij ⊗ In/Kpn











D .V 0 ⊗U/Kpn
D .V ⊗ U/Kpn D Kpn.U ⊗ V /: 








E.X ⊗ Y / D .vec In/.vecUYX/0 CM ⊗N: (4.7)
Proof. Using (4.1) we getX
ij












.E0ij ⊗ E0ij /.UYX ⊗ Iq/
D .vec In/.vec Iq/0.UYX ⊗ Iq/
D .vec In/.vecUYX/0 .by .2:2/ and .2:1//: 
E.X0 ⊗ Y / D Kpn.In ⊗ UXY /CM 0 ⊗N: (4.8)
Proof. Using (4.2) we getX
ij


















D .U0YX ⊗ In/Kqn D .UXY ⊗ In/Kqn
D Kpn.In ⊗ UXY /: 
Corollaries of (4.7) and (4.8):
E.X ⊗X/ D .vec In/.vecUXX/0 CM ⊗M; (4.9)
E.X0 ⊗X/ D Kpn.In ⊗ UXX/CM 0 ⊗M: (4.10)
Remarks. 1. Corollaries (4.9) and (4.10) also follow as special subcases of (4.5)
and (4.6) for U D In and V D UXX.




Its expected value is
.vecP/0E.X ⊗X/vecAD tr.A⊗ P/TV ⊗ U C .vecM/.vecM/0U
D.trP 0U/.trVA/C .vecP/0.M ⊗M/vecA
D.vecP/0.vecU/.vecV /0vecA
C.vecP/0.M ⊗M/vecA;
which holds for any A and P .
Hence,
E.X ⊗X/ D .vecU/.vecV /0 CM ⊗M:
This procedure was employed by the authors to deriveE.X0PX/, which followed
from the equivalent identity
E.vecA/0vecX0PX D .trPU/.vecA/0vecV C .vecA/0vecM 0PM:
3. An interesting application of (4.3) concerns S  Wp.R; n/, the central Wishart
distribution. Then
E.S ⊗ S/ D n.vecR/.vecR/0 C n.nIp2 CKpp/.R ⊗ R/:
See e.g., [12, Lemma B7] for R D Ip , in scalar form. Extension to the noncentral
case is straightforward.
4. The specification XXX D V ⊗ U is not restrictive. Suppose we have
D.vecX/ D XXX D TWij U .i; j D 1; : : : ; p/:
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We then get from (4.5) by the decomposition XXX D Pij .Eij ⊗Wij /; with Eij




.vecWij /.vecEij /0 CM ⊗M: (4.11)
From (4.6) we get
E.X0 ⊗X/ D Kpn
X
ij
.Wij ⊗ E0ij /CM 0 ⊗M: (4.12)
Expressions (4.11) and (4.12), of course, tally with (4.3) and (4.4), respectively.
Lemma 1. Expressions .4:3/ and .4:11/ are identical.
Lemma 2. Expressions .4:4/ and .4:12/ are identical.
Proof of Lemma 1. ConsiderX
ij


































Proof of Lemma 2. ConsiderX
ij




































.Wij ⊗ E0ij /: 
5. Variances of vec.X ⊗ Y /; vec.X0 ⊗ Y /; vec.X ⊗ X/ and vec.X0 ⊗ X/ when
vec X and vec Y follow a joint normal distribution
5.1.
We consider again the random matrix
Z VD .X; Y /
with .n p/X and .n q/Y , and define z VD vecZ; x VD vecX; y VD vecY:
Let
z  Nfvec.; /;Xg;
where













We shall first derive Dfvec.X ⊗ Y /g and Dfvec.X0 ⊗ Y /g: This yields for Dfvec
.X ⊗ Y /g in the general case:
Dfvec.X ⊗ Y /g
D .Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/.XXX ⊗ XYY C XXX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XYY /
.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/C .Kpq ⊗Knn/.Iq ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/
.XYX ⊗ XXY C XYX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗XXY /.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/: (5.1)
Proof. We rewrite vec.X ⊗ Y / D .Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/.x ⊗ y/: Hence
Dfvec.X ⊗ Y /g
D .Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/fD.x ⊗ y/g.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/
D .Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/fXXX ⊗ XYY C XXX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗XYY
CKnp;nq.XYX ⊗ XXY C XYX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XXY /g.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/
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D .Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/.XXX ⊗ XYY C XXX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XYY /
 .Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/C .Kpq ⊗Knn/.Iq ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/
 .XYX ⊗XXY C XYX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XXY /.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/:
Use was made of (2.11) and (3.3). 
For Dfvec.X0 ⊗ Y /g, we get
Dfvec.X0 ⊗ Y /g
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/. QXXX ⊗ XYY C QXXX ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗ XYY /
 .In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/C .Knq ⊗Kpn/.Iq ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/
 .XYXKpn ⊗KnpXXY C XYXKpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗KnpXXY /
 .In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/; (5.2)
where QXXX VD KnpXXXKpn and Q VD vecM 0:
Proof. We rewrite
vec.X0 ⊗ Y /D.In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.vecX0 ⊗ vecY /
D.In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/.x ⊗ y/:
Hence
Dfvec.X0 ⊗ Y /g
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/fD.x ⊗ y/g.Kpn ⊗ Inq/.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/fXXX ⊗ XYY C XXX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XYY
CKnp;nq.XYX ⊗ XXY C XYX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XXY /g
.Kpn ⊗ Inq/.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.KnpXXXKpn ⊗ XYY CKnpXXXKpn ⊗ 0
C Q Q0 ⊗ XYY /.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/C .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/
Knp;nq.XYX ⊗ XXY C XYX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XXY /
.Kpn ⊗ Inq/.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/. QXXX ⊗ XYY C QXXX ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗ XYY /
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/C .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/
Knp;nq.XYXKpn ⊗ XXY C XYXKpn ⊗ 0 C  Q0 ⊗XXY /
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
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D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/. QXXX ⊗ XYY C QXXX ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗ XYY /
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/C .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/.Knp ⊗ Inq/
.XXY ⊗ XYXKpn C 0 ⊗ XYXKpn C XXY ⊗  Q0/
Knq;np.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/. QXXX ⊗ XYY C QXXX ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗ XYY /
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/C .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/
.KnpXXY ⊗XYXKpn C Q0 ⊗ XYXKpn CKnpXXY ⊗  Q0/
Knq;np.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/. QXXX ⊗ XYY C QXXX ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗ XYY /
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/C .In ⊗Kqp ⊗ In/
Knp;nq.XYXKpn ⊗KnpXXY C XYXKpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗KnpXXY /
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/:
The second term can then be simplified by substituting
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/.Knq ⊗Kpn/.Iq ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/ forKnp;nq : 
We shall now specialize to









Dfvec.X ⊗ Y /gDUXX ⊗ UYY ⊗ In2 C UXX ⊗ .Kqn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/
.Knq ⊗ In/C .Ip ⊗Kqn/.0 ⊗ UYY /.Ip ⊗Knq/⊗ In
CKpq.UYX ⊗UXY /⊗Knn C .Kpq ⊗Knn/
fUYX ⊗ .Kpn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/.Knq ⊗ In/g
C.Kpq ⊗Knn/f.Iq ⊗Kpn/
.0 ⊗UXY /.Ip ⊗Knq/⊗ Ing: (5.3)
Proof. In (5.1) we replace XXX; XYY ; XXY and XYX by UXX ⊗ In; UYY ⊗ In;
UXY ⊗ In and UYX ⊗ In, respectively.
This leads to the following two terms:
.Ip ⊗Kqn ⊗ In/.UXX ⊗ In ⊗ UYY ⊗ In C UXX ⊗ In ⊗ 0
C0 ⊗ UYY ⊗ In/.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/
D UXX ⊗ UYY ⊗ In2 C UXX ⊗ .Kqn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/.Knq ⊗ In/
C.Ip ⊗Kqn/⊗ .0 ⊗ UYY /.Ip ⊗Knq/⊗ In
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and
.Kpq ⊗Knn/.Iq ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/.UYX ⊗ In ⊗ UXY ⊗ In
CUYX ⊗ In ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ UXY ⊗ In/.Ip ⊗Knq ⊗ In/
D .Kpq ⊗Knn/.UYX ⊗ UXY ⊗ In2/
C.Kpq ⊗Knn/fUYX ⊗ .Kpn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/.Knq ⊗ In/g
C.Kpq ⊗Knn/f.Iq ⊗Kpn/.0 ⊗ UXY /.Ip ⊗Knq/⊗ Ing
D Kpq.UYX ⊗UXY /⊗Knn
C.Kpq ⊗Knn/fUYX ⊗ .Kpn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/.Knq ⊗ In/g
C.Kpq ⊗Knn/f.Iq ⊗Kpn/.0 ⊗ UXY /.Ip ⊗Knq/⊗ Ing: 
Dfvec.X0 ⊗ Y /g
D In ⊗ UYY ⊗ UXX ⊗ In C In ⊗ .Kqp ⊗ In/.UXX ⊗ 0/.Kpq ⊗ In/
C.In ⊗Kqp/. Q Q0 ⊗ UYY /.In ⊗Kpq/⊗ In
C.Knq ⊗Kpn/.Iq ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/f.Kqn ⊗Knp/.In ⊗ UYX ⊗ UXY ⊗ In/
C.UYX ⊗ In/Kpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗Knp.UXY ⊗ In/g
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/: (5.4)
Proof. Replacing QXXX by Knp.UXX ⊗ In/Kpn D In ⊗ UXX;XYY ;XXY and UYX
by UYY ⊗ In; UXY ⊗ In and UYX ⊗ In, respectively, in (5.2) we get the two terms:
.In ⊗Kqp ⊗ Ip/.In ⊗ UXX ⊗ UYY ⊗ In C In ⊗ UXX ⊗ 0
C Q Q0 ⊗ UYY ⊗ In/.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D In ⊗ UYY ⊗ UXX ⊗ In C In ⊗ .Kqp ⊗ In/.UXX ⊗ 0/.Kpq ⊗ In/
C .In ⊗Kqp/. Q Q0 ⊗ UYY /.In ⊗Kpq/⊗ In;
and
.Knq ⊗Kpn/.Iq ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/f.UYX ⊗ In/Kpn ⊗Knp.UXY ⊗ In/
C.UYX ⊗ In/Kpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗Knp.UXY ⊗ In/g.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/
D .Knq ⊗Kpn/.Iq ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/f.Kqn ⊗Knp/.In ⊗ UYX ⊗ UXY ⊗ In/
C.UYX ⊗ In/Kpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗Knp.UXY ⊗ In/g
.In ⊗Kpq ⊗ In/: 
5.2.
From the results of the preceding section, under the assumptions made, we get for
the general case where E.vecX/ D  andD.vecX/ D XXX V
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Dfvec.X ⊗X/g
D .In2p2 CKpp ⊗Knn/.Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/
.XXX ⊗XXX C XXX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XXX/.Ip ⊗Knp ⊗ In/; (5.5)
Dfvec.X0 ⊗X/g
D .In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/. QXXX ⊗ XXX C QXXX ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗ XXX/
.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/C .Knp ⊗Kpn/.Ip ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/
.XXXKpn ⊗KnpXXX C XXXKpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗KnpXXX/
.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/: (5.6)
For the special case: XXX D UXX ⊗ In, we get
Dfvec.X ⊗X/g
D UXX ⊗ UXX ⊗ In2 C UXX ⊗ .Kpn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/.Knp ⊗ In/
C.Ip ⊗Kpn/.0 ⊗ UXX/.Ip ⊗Knp/⊗ In
CKpp.UXX ⊗ UXX/⊗Knn C .Kpp ⊗Knn/
fUXX ⊗ .Kpn ⊗ In/.In ⊗ 0/.Knp ⊗ In/g
C.Kpp ⊗Knn/f.Ip ⊗Kpn/.0 ⊗ UXX/.Ip ⊗Knp/⊗ Ing (5.7)
by making the appropriate substitutions in (5.3).
Dfvec.X0 ⊗X/g
D In ⊗ UXX ⊗ UXX ⊗ In C In ⊗ .Kpp ⊗ In/.UXX ⊗ 0/.Kpp ⊗ In/
C.In ⊗Kpp/. Q Q0 ⊗ UXX/.In ⊗Kpp/⊗ In
C.Knp ⊗Kpn/.Ip ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/f.Kpn ⊗Knp/.In ⊗ UXX ⊗ UXX ⊗ In/
C.UXX ⊗ In/Kpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗Knp.UXX ⊗ In/g
.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/ (5.8)
by making the appropriate substitutions in (5.4).
For XXX D V ⊗ U , hence QXXX D U ⊗ V , the results (5.7) and (5.8) change to
Dfvec.X ⊗X/g
D .In2p2 CKpp ⊗Knn/fV ⊗ V ⊗ U ⊗U C V ⊗ .Kpn ⊗ In/.U ⊗ 0/
.Knp ⊗ In/C .Ip ⊗Kpn/.0 ⊗ V /.Ip ⊗Knp/⊗ Ug (5.9)
Dfvec.X0 ⊗X/g
D U ⊗ V ⊗ V ⊗ U C U ⊗ .Kpp ⊗ In/.V ⊗ 0/.Kpp ⊗ In/
C.In ⊗Kpp/. Q Q0 ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpp/⊗U
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C.Knp ⊗Kpn/.Ip ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/f.Kpn ⊗Knp/.U ⊗ V ⊗ V ⊗ U/
C.V ⊗ U/Kpn ⊗ Q0 C  Q0 ⊗Knp.V ⊗ U/g.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/: (5.10)




.Wij ⊗ Eij /:
Eqs. (5.5) and (5.6) yield
Dfvec.X ⊗X/g
D .In2p2 CKpp ⊗Knn/
X
ijk‘
.Eij ⊗ Ek‘ ⊗Wij ⊗ Wk‘/









.Wij ⊗ Ek‘ ⊗ Eij ⊗Wk‘/
C.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/
X
ij
.Wij ⊗ Eij ⊗ 0 C Q Q0 ⊗Eij ⊗ Wij /




.Wij ⊗ Eij ⊗ Ek‘ ⊗Wk‘/.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/
C.Knp ⊗Kpn/.Ip ⊗Knn ⊗ Ip/
X
ij
f.Eij ⊗Wij /Kpn ⊗ Q0
C Q0 ⊗Knp.Eij ⊗ Wij /g.In ⊗Kpp ⊗ In/: (5.12)
6. Expected values of matrix bilinear forms in jointly distributed random
matrices
Consider again Z D .X; Y / with .n p/X and .n q/Y . Let E.Z/ D .M;N/
and
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We consider the following three matrix bilinear forms: X0AY; XAY 0 and XAY .
Realize that A is a fixed (generic) matrix. Then



































EiiUXY C vecM 0AN
Dvec.trA/UXY C vecM 0AN:
Hence
E.X0AY/ D .trA/UXY CM 0AN 
HereEij is a .p  n/ basis matrix .i D 1; : : : ; pI j D 1; : : : ; n/:We used (4.1). 





















Ejj C vecMAN 0
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D.trAUYX/vec In C vecMAN 0
Here Eij is a .p  n/ basis matrix .i D 1; : : : ; pI j D 1; : : : ; n/: Again we used
(4.1). 














.UXY /ijEij C vecMAN
Dvec.A0UXY CMAN/:
HereEij is a .p  q/ basis matrix .i D 1; : : : ; pI j D 1; : : : ; q/:We used (4.2). 
We examined the three major forms X0AY; XAY 0 and XAY . From these can be
obtained the forms: Y 0AX; YAX0; YAX and Y 0AX0, by substitution or transposi-
tion.
This yields:
E.Y 0AX/ D .trA/UYX CN 0AM;
E.YAX0/ D .trAUXY /In CNAM 0;
E.YAX/ D A0UYX CNAM;
E.Y 0AX0/ D UYXA0 CN 0AM 0:
Special cases are:
E.X0AX/ D .trA/UXX CM 0AM; (6.1)
E.XAX0/ D .trAUXX/In CMAM 0; (6.2)
E.XAX/ D A0UXX CMAM: (6.3)
Slightly less special variants of (6.1)–(6.3) for D.vecX/ D V ⊗U with psd
.n n/U and .p  p/V are:
E.X0AX/ D .trAU/V CM 0AM; (6.4)
E.XAX0/ D .trAV /U CMAM 0; (6.5)
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E.XAX/ D UA0V CMAM: (6.6)
They follow directly from (4.5) and (4.6) by (de-)vectorization.
In fact (6.1)–(6.3) also follow from (6.4)–(6.6).















They follow from (4.11) and (4.12) by (de-)vectorization.
Notice that neither Eij nor Wij are symmetric unless i D j .
Remarks.
1. It will be clear that the results of this section and Section 4 are closely related. We
elected to base this section on the fourth. But the reverse order is also attractive.
One can, in fact, do both simultaneously.
2. An interesting application concerns S  Wp.R; n/. Then
E.SBS/ D nRB 0R C n.trBR/R C n2RBR:
The property is proved by means of (6.7), taking X0 D X D R−1=2SR−1=2 and
A D R1=2BR1=2. One could as well use (6.8) or (6.9).
NowD.vecX/ D nPij fEij ⊗ .ij Ip C E0ij /g; ij being the Kronecker delta and
E.X/ D nIp . See also [12, Corollary B5] for a different derivation, with R D Ip.
Shalabh [27, Appendix] mistakenly gives
E.SBS/ D n.nC 1/RBR C n.trBR/R:
He quotes earlier results of Srivastava and Tiwari [28].
7. The covariance of two matrix quadratic forms in a normally distributed
random matrix
Consider vecX  Nnp.vecM; V ⊗ U/, and define SA VD X0AX and SB VD
X0BX. We shall then find for the covariance of SA and SB :
C.vecSA; vecSB/
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D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V CM 0A0UBM ⊗ V C V ⊗M 0AUB 0M
CKppf.trAUBU/V ⊗ V C V ⊗M 0A0UB 0M
CM 0AUBM ⊗ V g: (7.1)
Proof. Clearly,







D .vecA⊗ Ip2/0Dfvec.X0 ⊗X0/g.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .vecA⊗ Ip2/0T.Ip2n2 CKnn ⊗Kpp/.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/.U ⊗ V ⊗U ⊗ V
CU ⊗ V ⊗ Q Q0 C Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/U.vecB ⊗ Ip2/;
where Q VD vecM 0. We used (5.5).
Consider first
.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/.U ⊗ V ⊗ U ⊗ V C U ⊗ V ⊗ Q Q0
C Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .vecA⊗ Ip2/0.U ⊗ U ⊗ V ⊗ V /.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
C.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/.U ⊗ V ⊗ Q Q0/
.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
C.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /
.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V
C.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/Knp;np. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /
Knp;np.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
C.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /
.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V
C.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.Knn ⊗Kpp/.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/
. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.Knn ⊗Kpp/
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.vecB ⊗ Ip2/C .vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/
. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V C .vecA0 ⊗Kpp/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/
. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/
.vecB 0 ⊗Kpp/C .vecA⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/
. Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V C .vecA⊗ Ip/0.In ⊗Knp/
. Q Q0 ⊗ U/.In ⊗Kpn/.vecB ⊗ Ip/⊗ V
CKppT.vecA0 ⊗ Ip/0.In ⊗Knp/. Q Q0 ⊗ U/
.In ⊗Kpn/.vecB 0 ⊗ Ip/⊗ V UKpp
D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V CM 0A0UBM ⊗ V
CKpp.M 0AUB 0M ⊗ V /Kpp
D .trA0UBU/V ⊗ V CM 0A0UBM ⊗ V C V ⊗M 0AUB 0M:
We used (2.14).
Consider next
.vecA⊗ Ip2/0.Knn ⊗Kpp/.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/.U ⊗ V ⊗U ⊗ V
CU ⊗ V ⊗ Q Q0 C Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .vecA0 ⊗Kpp/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/.U ⊗ V ⊗ U ⊗ V C U ⊗ V ⊗ Q Q0
C Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D Kpp.vecA0 ⊗ Ip2/0.In ⊗Knp ⊗ Ip/.U ⊗ V ⊗ U ⊗ V
CU ⊗ V ⊗ Q Q0 C Q Q0 ⊗ U ⊗ V /.In ⊗Kpn ⊗ Ip/.vecB ⊗ Ip2/
D .trAUBU/Kpp.V ⊗ V /
CKpp.V ⊗M 0A0UB 0M/CKpp.M 0AUBM ⊗ V /:
We used (2.14), (2.11) and (2.5). 
Corollary 1.
D.vecSA/D.trA0UAU/V ⊗ V CM 0A0UAM ⊗ V C V ⊗M 0AUA0M
CKppf.trAUAU/V ⊗ V C V ⊗M 0A0UA0M
CM 0AUAM ⊗ V g
for SA VD X0AX:
See [26] for a different proof.
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Corollary 2.
C.vecSA; vecSB/
D .trA0B/UXX ⊗ UXX CM 0A0BM ⊗ UXX C UXX ⊗M 0AB 0M
CKppf.trAB/UXX ⊗UXX C UXX ⊗M 0A0B 0M CM 0ABM ⊗ UXXg;
when vecX  Nnp.vecM;UXX ⊗ In/.
Corollary 3.
D.vecSA/D.trA0A/UXX ⊗ UXX CM 0A0AM ⊗UXX C UXX ⊗M 0AA0M
CKppf.trA2/UXX ⊗UXX C UXX ⊗ .M 0A2M/0
CM 0A2M ⊗ UXXg
when vecX  Nnp.vecM;UXX ⊗ In/.
Remark 1. Neudecker and Wansbeek [26] derived (7.1) from E.X0AXCX0BX/,
which they established first. In the present paper, this expected value will come later,
viz. in Section 9.
Remark 2. It is not difficult to extend the result of this section to the general
variance expression D.vecX/ D Pij .Eij ⊗ Wij / .i; j D 1; : : : ; p/: This will not
be pursued here.
8. Fourth-order moments for a normally distributed random matrix
Consider an .n p/ normally distributed matrix X:
vecX  Nnp.vecM;V ⊗ U/:
Then:
E.X ⊗X ⊗X ⊗X/D.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/
CCn2 T.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/UCp2
CCn3Cn2 T.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/UCp2 Cp3
−2M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M; (8.1)
where u VD vecU; v VD vecV;
Ci2 VD Ii ⊗Kii ⊗ Ii ; Ci3 VD I 2i ⊗Kii .i D n; p/:
Proof. For y D vecY  Nnp.0; V ⊗ U/, we get
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E vec.Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y /
D .Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ I 2n /ETvec.Y ⊗ Y /⊗ vec.Y ⊗ Y /U
D .Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/
.Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In ⊗ Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/E.y ⊗ y ⊗ y ⊗ y/
D .Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/.Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In ⊗ Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/
vecT.In2p2 CKnp;np/  .V ⊗ U ⊗ V ⊗ U/
Cvec.V ⊗ U/⊗ vec.V ⊗ U/U
D .Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/vecf.Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/
.In2p2 CKnp;np/.V ⊗ U ⊗ V ⊗ U/
.Ip ⊗Knp ⊗ In/g C .Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/
.vecV ⊗ vecU ⊗ vecV ⊗ vecU/
D .Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/vec.V ⊗ V ⊗ U ⊗ U/C v ⊗ v ⊗ u⊗ u
C.Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/vec.Kpp ⊗Knn/
.Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/.V ⊗ U ⊗ V ⊗U/.Ip ⊗Knp ⊗ In/
D vec.V ⊗ V /⊗ vec.U ⊗ U/C vec vv0 ⊗ vecuu0
C.Ip2 ⊗Kp2;n2 ⊗ In2/vec.Kpp ⊗Knn/.V ⊗ V ⊗ U ⊗ U/
D vecfvec.U ⊗U/gfvec.V ⊗ V /g0 C vecf.vecuu0/.vecvv0/0g
CvecKpp.V ⊗ V /⊗ vecKnn.U ⊗ U/
D vecfCn2 .u⊗ u/gfCp2 .v ⊗ v/g0 C vecfvecKnn.U ⊗ U/g
fvecKpp.V ⊗ V /g0 C vec.u⊗ u/.v ⊗ v/0
D vecCn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2 C vecf.In2 ⊗Knn/vec.U ⊗ U/g
.Ip2 ⊗Kpp/vec.V ⊗ V /g0 C vec.uv0 ⊗ uv0/
D vecCn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2 C vecCn3Cn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2 Cp3 C vec.uv0 ⊗ uv0/:
Hence
E.Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y /Duv0 ⊗ uv0 C Cn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2
CCn3Cn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2 Cp3 :
Use was made of (2.8) and (3.5). Take now X D Y CM . Then
E.X⊗X ⊗X ⊗X/
D E.Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y /C E.Y ⊗ Y ⊗M ⊗M/
CE.Y ⊗M ⊗ Y ⊗M/C E.Y ⊗M ⊗M ⊗ Y /
CE.M ⊗ Y ⊗ Y ⊗M/C E.M ⊗ Y ⊗M ⊗ Y /
CE.M ⊗M ⊗ Y ⊗ Y /CM ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M
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D uv0 ⊗ uv0 C Cn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2 C Cn3Cn2 .uv0 ⊗ uv0/Cp2 Cp3
Cuv0 ⊗M ⊗M C Cn2 .uv0 ⊗M ⊗M/Cp2
C.In ⊗Kn2;n/.uv0 ⊗M ⊗M/.Ip ⊗Kp;p2/CM ⊗ uv0 ⊗M
CCn2 .M ⊗M ⊗ uv0/Cp2 CM ⊗M ⊗ uv0 CM ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M
D .uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/
CCn3Cn2 f.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/gCp2 Cp3
−Cn3Cn2 .M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M/Cp2 Cp3
CCn2 f.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/gCp2
−Cn2 .M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M/Cp2
D .uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/
CCn2 f.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/gCp2
CCn3Cn2 f.uv0 CM ⊗M/⊗ .uv0 CM ⊗M/gCp2 Cp3
−2M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M:
We used the properties E.Y ⊗ Y / D uv0; E.Y ⊗ Y ⊗ Y / D 0, and (2.13). 
Note 1. For vecX  Nnp.vecM;UXX ⊗ In/ one replaces u by vec In and v by
vecUXX in (8.1).





























































−2M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M;
where X D Pij .Eij ⊗ Wij /;  ij VD vecWij and eij VD vecEij :
Note 3. Result (8.1) has been established by Neudecker and Wansbeek [26] for the
case M D O .
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9. Expected values of matrix bilinear forms in matrix quadratic forms under
normality
Consider the two .p  p/matrix quadratic forms SA VD X0AX and SB VD X0BX,
and the .p  p/ matrix bilinear form SADS0B .
The matricesA; B andD are fixed of orders n n, n n and p  p; respective-
ly. The .n p/ random matrix X obeys a normal law: vecX  N.vecM;V ⊗ U/,
with .p  p/V and .n n/U , both positive semidefinite.




D f.trAU/V CM 0AMgDf.trBU/V CM 0B 0Mg
C.trAUBU/VD0V C VD0M 0A0UB 0M CM 0AUBMD0V
C.trAUB 0U/.trDV /V C .trAMDM 0B 0U/V
C.trDV /M 0AUB 0M: (9.1)




D vecfE.SB ⊗ SA/vecDg
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Evec.SB ⊗ SA/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 E.vecSB ⊗ vecSA/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 E.X ⊗X ⊗X ⊗X/0.vecB ⊗ vecA/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/g
.vecB ⊗ vecA/
C.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/g
Cn2 .vecB ⊗ vecA/
C.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/g
Cn2Cn3 .vecB ⊗ vecA/
−2.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 .M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M/0.vecB ⊗ vecA/;
where u VD vecU; v VD vecV and Cp2 ; Cn2 ; Cp3 and Cn3 were defined in (2.13).
Further, we used (2.8) and (8.1).
We shall develop these four terms:
.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/g.vecB ⊗ vecA/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/vecB ⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/vecAg
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Tf.trBU/v C vecM 0BMg
⊗f.trAU/v C vecM 0AMgU
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D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 f.trAU/.trBU/.v ⊗ v/C .trAU/.vecM 0BM ⊗ v/
C.trBU/.v ⊗ vecM 0AM/C vecM 0BM ⊗ vecM 0AMg
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0f.trAU/.trBU/vec.V ⊗ V /C .trAU/vec.M 0BM ⊗ V /
C.trBU/vec.V ⊗M 0AM/C vec.M 0BM ⊗M 0AM/g
D .trAU/.trBU/vecVDV C .trAU/vecVDM 0B 0M
C.trBU/vecM 0AMDV C vecM 0AMDM 0B 0M
D vecf.trAU/V CM 0AMgDf.trBU/V CM 0B 0MgI
.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/
⊗.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/gCn2 .vecB ⊗ vecA/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/gvec.B ⊗A/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0vec.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/.B ⊗ A/.uv0 CM ⊗M/
D vecf.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/.B ⊗ A/.uv0 CM ⊗M/vecDg
D .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/.B ⊗ A/.uv0 CM ⊗M/vecD
D .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/.B ⊗ A/f.trDV /uC vecMDM 0g
D .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/f.trDV /vecAUB 0 C vecAMDM 0B 0g
D .trAUB 0U/.trDV /vecV C .trDV /vecM 0AUB 0M
C.trAMDM 0B 0U/vecV C vecM 0AMDM 0B 0M
D vecf.trAUB 0U/.trDV /V C .trDV /M 0AUB 0M
C.trAMDM 0B 0U/V CM 0AMDM 0B 0MI
.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/
⊗.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/g.Cn2Cn3 .vecB ⊗ vecA/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/⊗ .vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/g
.Cn2 .vecB ⊗ vecA0/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 f.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/
⊗.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/gvec.B ⊗ A0/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 vecf.vu0 CM 0 ⊗M 0/
.B ⊗ A0/.uv0 CM ⊗M/g
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 vecf.trAUBU/vv0 C v.vecM 0AUBM/0
C.vecM 0A0UB 0M/v0 CM 0BM ⊗M 0A0Mg
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 f.trAUBU/.v ⊗ v/C vecM 0AUBM ⊗ v
Cv ⊗ vecM 0A0UB 0M C vec.M 0BM ⊗M 0A0M/g
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D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp3 Cp2 Cp3 f.trAUBU/.v ⊗ v/C vecM 0AUBM ⊗ v
Cv ⊗ vecM 0A0UB 0Mg C .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0
Cp2 Cp3 Cp2 vec.M 0BM ⊗M 0A0M/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp3 Cp2 f.trAUBU/.v ⊗ v/C vecM 0AUBM ⊗ v
Cv ⊗ vecM 0BUAMg C .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0
Cp2 Cp3 .vecM 0BM ⊗ vecM 0A0M/
D .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp3 vecf. trAUBU/.V ⊗ V /CM 0AUBM ⊗ V
CV ⊗M 0BUAMg C .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 .vecM 0BM ⊗ vecM 0AM/
D vecf.trAUBU/KppvecVDV CKppvecVDM 0B 0UA0M
CKppvecM 0BUAMDV g C .vecD ⊗ Ip2/0vec.M 0BM ⊗M 0AM/
D vecf.trAUBU/VD0V CM 0AUBMD0V C VD0M 0A0UB 0Mg
CvecM 0AMDM 0B 0MI
−2.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 .M ⊗M ⊗M ⊗M/0.vecB ⊗ vecA/
D −2.vecD ⊗ Ip2/0Cp2 .vecM 0BM ⊗ vecM 0AM/
D −2vecM 0AMDM 0B 0M:
We used v VD vecV and Cp3 .v ⊗ v/ D v ⊗ v.
Adding the four terms together and omitting the vec operator yields
f.trAU/V CM 0AMgDf.trBU/V CM 0B 0Mg
C.trAUB 0U/.trDV /V C .trDV /M 0AUB 0M
C.trAMDM 0B 0U/V CM 0AMDM 0B 0M
C.trAUBU/VD0V CM 0AUBMD0V
CVD0M 0A0UB 0M CM 0AMDM 0B 0M − 2M 0AMDM 0B 0M
D f.trAU/V CM 0AMgDf.trBU/V CM 0B 0Mg
C.trAUB 0U/.trDV /V
C.trDV /M 0AUB 0M C .trAMDM 0B 0U/V
C.trAUBU/VD0V C VD0M 0A0UB 0M CM 0AUBMD0V: 
Note 1. Result (9.1) has also been derived by Neudecker and Wansbeek [26] by
applying iterated expectations.
Note 2. WhenD.vecX/ D UXX ⊗ In, one replaces V by UXX andU by In in (9.1).
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Note 3. It is straightforward to derive E.SADS0B/ for the general variance X DP
ij .Eij ⊗ Wij /. As Eij and Wij are generally not symmetric, one should take care
when replacing U and V !
10. The covariance of two matrix bilinear forms in two jointly normally
distributed matrices
Consider Z D .X; Y /, with .n p/X and .n q/Y , both random matrices.







where XXY D C.vecX; vecY /.
Define the two matrix bilinear forms
SA VD X0AY and SB VD X0BY:
The following result can then be proved:
C.vecSA; vecSB/
D .Ipq ⊗ vecA/0.Iq ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/fXYY ⊗ XXX C XYY ⊗ 0
C0 ⊗ XXX CKnq;np.XXY ⊗ XYX C XXY ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XYX/g
.Iq ⊗Knp ⊗ In/.Ipq ⊗ vecB/;
with  VD vecM and  VD vecN .
Proof. We use the expressions
vecSA D .vecA⊗ Ipq/0vec.Y 0 ⊗X0/
and
vecSB D .vecB ⊗ Ipq/0vec.Y 0 ⊗X0/:
Hence
C.vecSA; vecSB/
D .vecA⊗ Ipq/0Dfvec.Y 0 ⊗X0/g.vecB ⊗ Ipq/
D .vecA⊗ Ipq/0DfKn2;pqvec.Y ⊗X/g.vecB ⊗ Ipq/
D .vecA⊗ Ipq/0Kn2;pqDfvec.Y ⊗X/gKpq;n2.vecB ⊗ Ipq/
D .Ipq ⊗ vecA/0Dfvec.Y ⊗X/g.Ipq ⊗ vecB/
D .Ipq ⊗ vecA/0.Iq ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/fXYY ⊗ XXX C XYY ⊗ 0
C0 ⊗ XXX CKnq:np.XXY ⊗ XYX C XXY ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XYX/g
.Iq ⊗Knp ⊗ In/.Ipq ⊗ vecB/:
We used (5.1). 
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Corollaries.
1: D.vecSA/
D .Ipq ⊗ vecA/0.Iq ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/fXYY ⊗ XXX C XYY ⊗ 0
C0 ⊗ XXX CKnq:np.XXY ⊗XYX C XXY ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XYX/g
.Iq ⊗Knp ⊗ In/.Ipq ⊗ vecA/:
2: D.vecX0AX/
D .Ip2 ⊗ vecA/0.Ip ⊗Kpn ⊗ In/f.In2p2 CKnp:np/.XXX ⊗ XXX
CXXX ⊗ 0 C 0 ⊗ XXX/g.Ip ⊗Knp ⊗ In/.Ip2 ⊗ vecA/:
For further reading
Additional references to other related work are the following: [1–11, 13–15,
18–21, 23, 24, 29–34].
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